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 You alone know every human heart   
1 Kings 8:39                                1.König 8,39                

Du allein kennst das Herz aller Menschenkinder.                  
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Andacht 
  

Du allein kennst das Herz aller Menschenkinder.  
1. Könige 8,38 

 

Am Sonntag Kantate haben wir mit voller Aufmerksamkeit die 
Predigt von Petra und Victor auf unserem Handy zugehört. Sie  
haben sehr anschaulich König Salomos Einweihung des ersten 
Tempels in Jerusalem geschildert. Er stand nicht im Tempel, 
sondern ausserhalb vor dem Altar. Obwohl er veranlasst hatte, den 
Tempel zu bauen, durfte er, obwohl er König war, nicht in den 
Tempel gehen; nur der Hohepriester war erlaubt hineinzugehen. 
 

Einer seiner Begabungen war seine Weisheit. Als er an dem Tag 
vor allen Leuten betete, wurde deutlich, dass er Gottes Wesen und 
Charakter kannte. Er erhob seine Hände gen Himmel während er 
betete und sprach: “Erhöre im Himmel, wo du thronst, die Bitten 
aller, die in ihrer Not dich suchen und die Hände flehend zu 
diesem Tempel hin ausstrecken. Gib jedem, was er verdient, denn 
du kennst sein Herz!“. 
 

Charles Haddon Sturgeon predigte 1789 über diesen Text. Er 
erwähnte, dass Leute zuerst das schlechte im Herzen anderer    
sehen statt ihrer eigenen “Plagen”, zu Hause und in ihren Herzen. 
Was sind diese Plagen, die König Salomo nennt? Es sind 
Schmerzen, die wir in unserem Herzen tragen. Es sind Bürden 
über Familie oder Krankheiten. Vielleicht Geheimnisse, die wir 
nicht mit anderen teilen wollen. Da sind Qualen wenn wir unsere 
Arbeit verlieren oder wenn unser Geschäft untergeht. Da sind 
Sünden die wir anderen gegenüber gemacht haben und sie verletzt 
haben. Da ist unsere Sucht nach Geld. Die Liste ist endlos. 
 

Gott ist allmächtig. Er weiss was in jedem menschlichen Herzen    
angeht. Wir können ihn im Gebet anrufen. Es ist unsere eigene              
Verantwortung um diese “Plagen” in unseren Herzen zu entfernen 
und darum ist es wichtig, dass wir uns an unseren Kardiologen, 
Jesus Christus,  wenden damit er uns heilen kann. 
 

Wir sollen Gott, wie Salomo es tat, die Ehre geben, und ohne       
Unterlass beten. König Salomo war ausserhab des Tempels als er     
betete. So können auch wir überall beten, wir sind nicht an das 
Gotteshaus gebunden.  Amen.    
                 Maureen St.John-Ward 
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Devotion 
  

The angel of the Lord came back a second time and touched him 
and said, ‘Get up and eat, for the journey is too much for you.’  

1 Kings 19:7 
Elijah takes us back to a time where freedom of movement was       
possible. He has fled from the threat of death because of God’s subtle 
guidance. Many prophets have already been killed and he is fleeing 
the revenge of Jezebel. This verse encapsulated God as a motivation. 
Elijah is viewed as having given up and is now on the ground. He 
does not even have the will to pray nor the desire to live. He is hungry 
and thirsty, which if you can relate, is not the best feeling, and above 
all finds himself alone in the wilderness.  
I can relate to Elijah on many different levels within a different       
context. For many of us it is difficult to just simply wake up in the 
morning, maybe we lack motivation or just simply feel spiritually or 
mentally drained. Because of all the work or the disappointment at our 
inability to focus, laziness, fatigue, anxiety, shaken faith or depression 
and all other tools that negativity uses to keep us down. Elijah fell into 
a state of depression because he felt he failed God. This verse        
highlights the importance of having the drive to carry on and in       
Elijah’s case it was not because he wanted to but because an angel 
came and touched him not once but twice. It was God’s drive that kept 
Elijah going. Sometimes it is the reminder that has the power to lift us 
up. Prophet Elijah had just prophesied great rains of life but here he 
prays for his death. But God’s grace says no, instead He refreshes    
Elijah’s body with food and drink and prepares him for the journey 
ahead. For 40 days he travels a journey that does not take a little more 
than 10 days, signifying how God made him wait, isolated him for His 
greater purpose. Once we take the step forward it is amazing what we 
can accomplish.  
When I reflect upon what holds me back sometimes I find that the   
reason from the ground feels like a heavy burden but this seems quite 
trivial when I look at it from the perspective of, for example, a neatly 
spread bed. In this time the best remedy for spiritual growth may be 
taking care of our bodies’ well-being and using prayer and our words 
in great esteem as they hold the power of life and death. Elijah still 
had zeal in his spirit and God was not done with him. God is definitely 
not done with us and he tells us each sunrise. God aligned Elijah’s in-
securities by saying “no”. Elijah fulfilled his purpose for the will of 
God by getting up and allowing God to lead him again. There is hope 
for us because there is a God for us. May God’s love and guidance be 
with us through these trying times.  Amen 
            Rutendo I. Gora 
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In an article in “Campus Life,” Rebecca Manley Pippert shared 
of her pilgrimage in learning to see a patient in the image of 
God beneath a very “distressing disguise.” 
 
Eileen was one of her first patients, a person who was totally 
helpless. “A cerebral aneurism (blocked blood vessels in the 
brain) had left her with no conscious control over her body,” 
the nurse writes. As much as the doctors could tell, Eileen was 
totally unconscious, unable to feel pain and unaware of anything 
going on around her. It was the job of the hospital staff to 
turn her every hour to prevent bed sores and to feed her twice 
a day through a tube. Caring for her was a thankless task, 
“When it’s this bad,” an older nurse told her, “you have to      
detach yourself emotionally from the whole situation…” As a 
result, Eileen came to be treated as a “vegetable” more and 
more. 
 
But the young student nurse decided that she could not treat 
this person like the others treated her. She talked to Eileen, 
sang to her, encouraged her and even brought little gifts. 
 
One day, when things were especially difficult, and it would 
have been easy for the young nurse to take out her frustration 
on the patient, she was especially kind. It was Thanksgiving Day 
and the nurse said to the patient, “ I was in a bad mood this 
morning, Eileen, because it was supposed to be my day off. But 
now I am here, I’m glad. I wouldn’t have wanted to miss seeing 
you on Thanksgiving. Do you know this is Thanksgiving?” Just 
then the telephone rang, and as the nurse turned to answer it, 
she looked back at the patient.  “Suddenly,” she writes, “Eileen 
was looking at me, crying.” 
 
That was the only human emotion that Eileen ever showed any 
of them, but it was enough to change the whole attitude of the 
hospital staff towards her. 
 
Not long afterwards, Eileen died. The young nurse closed her 
story saying:  “I keep thinking of her… it occurred to me that I 
owe her an awful lot. If it were not for Eileen, I might never 
have known what it is like to give myself to someone who can’t 
give back.” 

A lockdown of a different kind. 
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News from our Congregation  
  On Sunday 10 May 2020 Curd-Friedrich Sievers was 
called to rest. A memorial service with interment of ashes 
will be held once the family is able to travel to              
South Africa.  
May God comfort the bereaved and give them peace.   

Council Communication 
 Since our newly elected councillor Philip Stegen could 

not be inducted in a church service because of the     
lockdown, council decided to do a virtual induction     
during its Zoom meeting on 27 May 2020. We wish him 
God’s blessing, strength and joy in his service as       
councillor of our congregation. 

 Philip Stegen takes on the position of treasurer for 
our congregation. We thank him for his willingness to 
serve.  

 We thank also our outgoing treasurer Gerald Ortmann 
for his dedication and hard work as well as for his input. 
We thank also thank Gerald  for the extra time he made 
himself available to council until the induction of his 
successor.  

 Please look out for communication from the               
congregation as far as Church Services in Lockdown 
Level 3 are concerned  

 On 6 June 2020 we would have had our annual Winter 
Fest which has had to be cancelled. Please consider      
donating the amount you would have spent at the Winter 
Fest to the congregation. We look forward to the time 
when we can meet and celebrate as a congregation 
again.! 
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Profile:  Solveig Otte  

 I, Solveig Agatha Otte, was born while the power of Hitler was 
gaining momentum in the nineteen-thirties. Astrologers would 
say that those born under the same star would have the same 
personalities. I was born on Hitler’s birthday, April 20th 1933 
and should search for similarities!  
 
I was baptised in Zulu, confirmed in German and grew up   
speaking English at home. During my early years I was          
surrounded by Zulus on a mission  station at Untunjambili, 
where my Norwegian great-grandparents had lived. My Otte 
German greatgrandparents were also missionaries. My American 
mother had German, Irish, Scottish, English and French        
ancestors with a variety of faults and talents. One only likes to 
claim the favourable genes. 
 
I went to Hermannsburg through all the grades then studied in 
a Lutheran liberal arts college, called Luther College, in Iowa, 
USA. I returned to South Africa and became a medical        
technologist mostly in rural hospitals, mainly at Hlabisa and 
Nkandla which had been mission hospitals before the state took 
over.  
 
I felt like an international person in the twenty seven years 
there, as I rubbed shoulders with people from all over the 
world. Foreign doctors came into our isolated hospitals and 
sometimes stayed many years. We did not get away much so we 
bonded with people of different cultures. We experienced       
becoming multinational families, with similar basic interests and 
goals. People came from Australia, New Zealand, Congo, Nigeria, 
Sweden, Norway, Canada, USA, Holland, Burma/Myanmar,     
England and Austria. Army doctors often came to help out and   
added to the family spice. We had walks, talks, musical          
evenings, entertainment evenings, often shared teas and meals, 
and weekly Bible Studies. 
 
I also appreciated getting to know Zulus in the community and 
among hospital staff as we worked together closely. The        
Hlabisa mission station was started by my German grandfather 
and older Zulus remembered him and could tell stories. Nkandla 
mission hospital was run mainly by dedicated German nuns who 
ran a wonderful hospital for years before the State takeover. 
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After retirement I worked in a Cape Town 
squatter camp before I began working with 
HIV/AIDS affected and infected people 
at Mpophomeni for about 16 years, now, 
with Mama Ntombi Community Project, 
mainly with poor children and Gogos in     
informal settlements. I have had personal 
work and interaction with refugees, mainly 
from the Congo and Zimbabwe. 
 

I can only be thankful to have been given 
such a rich life with so many interactions 
and challenges. 
 

Solveig, we thank you for making a difference in so many 
people’s lives and for being a blessing for so many people. 
May you enjoy your “active” retirement here in the Lutheran 
Gardens.  Ed.Team 
 
 
 
Ich, Solveig Agatha  Otte wurde geboren als Hitler in    
Deutschland immer mehr an Macht gewann in 1930er Jahren. 
Astrologen würden sagen, wer unter dem gleichen Sternzeichen 
geboren wurde, hätten die gleichen Persönlichkeiten. Ich kam an 
Hitlers Geburtstag, am 20.April zur Welt, - sollte ich nach 
Ähnlichkeiten suchen!  
  
Ich wurde in Zulu getauft, deutsch konfirmiert und unsere        
Muttersprache zu Hause war Englisch. Ich wuchs in einer           
Missionsstation in Untunjamili auf, wo wir von Zulus umgeben 
waren.  Meine norwegischen Urgrosseltern hatten auch dort 
gelebt. Meine deutschen Urgrosseltern waren ebenfalls Mis-
sionare. Meine    amerikanische Mutter hatte deutsche, irische, 
schottische, englische und französische Vorfahren mit guten 
und weniger guten Anlagen. Man ist geneigt immer nur an die gu-
ten Fähigkeiten zu denken. 
 

Meine ganze Schulausbildung verbrachte ich in Hermannsburg, 
studierte danach am “Luther College.” Es war eine liberale            
Lutherische Fachhochschule in Iowa, U.S.A.  Ich kehrte nach 
S.A. zurück und arbeitete als medizinische Technologin,  

Profile:  Solvig Otte    (Cont.) 

Profil:  Solveig Otte  
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meistens in ländlichen Krankenhäusern, in der Gegend von 
Hlabisa und Nkandla. Sie waren Missionshospitäler bevor 
sie vom Staat übernommen wurden. Ich fühlte mich sehr 
“international” während der 27 Jahre die ich dort            
arbeitete, da viele Ärzte aus aller Welt dort für viele    
Jahre praktizierten. Wir fühlten uns sehr isoliert, da wir 
nur selten fort kamen. Es entwickelten sich gute 
Freundschaften, trotz der unterschiedlichen Kulturen. So 
schmolzen wir zu einer multinationalen Gemeinschaft 
zusammen, mit gleichen Interessen und Zielen. Viele kamen 
von Australien, Neuseeland, Kongo, Nigerien, Schweden, 
Norwegen, Kanada, U.S.A., Holland, Burma/Myanmar,      
England und Österreich.  Auch militärische Ärzte halfen 
des öfteren aus und “würzten” so unsere grosse Familie. 
Wir wanderten, hatten gute Gespräche, musikalische und 
auch gesellige Abende, tranken gemeinsam Tee, speisten     
zusammen und nahmen an Bibelstunden teil. 
 

Ich war sehr dankbar das Leben der Zulus in ihrer eigenen 
Umgebung und im Krankenhaus näher kennenzulernen. Die 
Hlabisa Missionsstation wurde von meinem deutschen 
Grossvater Otte,  gegründet und die älteren Zulus wussten 
vieles von ihm zu erzählen. Das Missionskrankenhaus in 
Nkandla wurde mit liebevoller Hingabe, von deutschen 
Nonnen geleitet, bis es dann auch vom Staat übernommen 
wurde. 
 

Während meines Ruhestandes arbeitete ich zunächst in 
einem “squatter camp” in Kapstadt und anschliessend für 16 
Jahre in Mpophomeni (Natal) mit HIV/Aids infizierten  
Leuten. Auch jetzt engagiere ich mich noch im “Mama 
Thombi Community Project”, hauptsächlich mit armen     
Kindern die bei ihren “Gogos” leben. Ich habe persönlichen 
Kontakt mit Flüchtlingen aus dem Kongo und Zimbabwe 
gehabt. 
 

Ich bin dankbar, dass ich solch ein reiches Leben mit vielen 
Interaktionen und Herausforderungen führen konnte. 
 

Solveig, wir danken dir, dass du für so viele zum Segen       
geworden bist und noch immer bist. Geniesse deinen 
“aktiven” Ruhestand hier bei uns im Luthergarten. 
          (Übersetzt:  Red.) 

Profil:  Solveig Otte (For ts.) 
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19.6.1834 * Charles H. Spurgeon, Revivalist Preacher. 
20.6.1966 + Wilhelm Busch Evangelist 
25.6.1767+  Georg Philipp Telemann, Composer 
7.7.1531 +  Tilman Riemenschneider, Sculptor/ 
                                                               Woodcarver 
10.7.1509 * Johannes Calvin,  Reformer 
15.7.1606 * Rembrand,  Artist. 
21.7.1969   First Moon landing. 
28.7.1750 + Johann Sebastian Bach, Cantor in Leipzig.   
29. 7.1890+ Vincent van Gogh, Artist. 
 

Life changes so quickly. 
We can be happy one day,  
empty and broken the next.  

If we learn anything from this pandemic,  
I hope it is to value the moments,  

treasure the memories  
and hold onto what counts.  

Make time each day to realize  
how fleeting life is  

and to thank God for each blessing.  
Maybe this pandemic will teach us  

to slow down, appreciate what we have  
and how quickly it can be gone.  

My prayer is that it will. 
Life is a gift. 

Amen. 
            Shelby Condo  

June and July in History 
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       Bishop´s Post  

June July 2020 
Now listen, you who say, “Today or tomorrow 
we will go to this or that city, spend a year 
there, carry on business and make money.” 
Why, you do not even know what will happen 

tomorrow. What is your life? You are a mist that appears for a little 
while and then vanishes. Instead, you ought to say, “If it is the Lord’s 
will, we will live and do this or that.” 
 

When I wrote the previous Bishop´s Post on 10 March the Corona Virus was 
spreading, but it was still at a distance. As I write this one, on 10 May, we  
already have been under lockdown for 53 days. So much has changed in this 
short period. This gives a totally new meaning to the passage from James.  
 

I used to see it as a warning that death can come unexpectedly. But now we 
experience the truth of this passage from a completely different angle. Plans 
have been cancelled - today or tomorrow we cannot go to this or that city, 
cannot carry on business and make money - not because we have died, but 
because of a crisis unlike anything that modern world has experienced       
before. Not even wars have caused such a global shut down.  
 

Three months ago the word “lockdown” did not really mean anything to 
most people. Zoom conference was only for specialists. 8 weeks without   
services in any church building in our predominantly Christian country 
seemed impossible. But now we have “attended” virtual services, celebrated 
communion at home without a pastor, and are getting used to Zoom       
meetings and Zoom visits. 
 

This word from James suddenly rings so true, so real, it is almost                
unbelievable.  It is vital that we do not stop at the statement that we are like 
mist that just vanishes. James´s advice has another part: “Instead, you ought 
to say: `If it is the Lord´s will´...” 
 

James has a very clear message to us: We are not victims of fate, of good or 
bad luck, not even of a COVID 19 pandemic. We are in the Lord´s hands! 
Let us emphasise: WE WILL LIVE ... and do this or that. I have no idea    
exactly how “this or that” is going to look. I assume that many things will 
change for ever, and that the new normality will be very different from the 
old one. But in all this I can say: “If it is the Lord´s will ...”. I can receive my 
life out of his hands, and put my planning, my dreams and also my fears and 
anxieties into his hands. He, who achieved the biggest victory on the cross, 
will help us to cope with our crossed out plans. This gives me hope.  
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The Corona Crisis has totally disrupted church life and turned it upside 
down. Thank you to all pastors, leaders, helpers that faced the challenge 
of doing church in a very different way. It is wonderful to see the          
creativity and eagerness to live fellowship and faith in these times! 
 

Although our brass festival had to be cancelled, we could celebrate a   
virtual brass service - and you can still join in should you have missed it! 
 

The Solidarity Run turned out to be a wonderful event of solidarity,      
fellowship and humour - despite the isolation in which the more than     
50 “athletes” participated. We are extremely grateful for the pledges     
exceeding R500 000 that were received. Thank you to all who worked 
hard to make this event happen! 
 

I also want to thank all who are continuing to contribute financially to 
your congregation and the collection plan. Some even increased their 
contributions to compensate for those who battle to keep up. Thank you! 
 

A special thank you goes to all the efforts done to assist those in need    
because of the crisis. Despite government grants, there are many people 
without any income. More and more churches are joining hands with  
other faith communities to identify people that are totally without means, 
and help caring for them. May the Lord bless these efforts abundantly.  
 

Yours in Christ 
 

 
 

News from the Church 
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 Bischofs Post  
Juni Juli 2020 

 

“Wohlan nun, die ihr sagt: Heute oder morgen 
wollen wir in die oder die Stadt gehen und wollen 

ein Jahr dort zubringen und Handel treiben und Gewinn machen –, 
und wisst nicht, was morgen sein wird. Was ist euer Leben? Dunst seid 
ihr, der eine kleine Zeit bleibt und dann verschwindet. Dagegen solltet 
ihr sagen: Wenn der Herr will, werden wir leben und dies oder das 
tun.”  (Jakobus 4, 13-15) 
 

Als ich vor zwei Monaten, am 10. März, die vorige Bischofspost schrieb, 
gab es noch kein “Lockdown” - wir wussten, dass Manches auf uns 
zukommt - aber wussten, und wissen immer noch nicht was. Nun (ich 
schreibe dieses am 10. Mai) haben wir schon 53 Tage Lockdown hinter 
uns. Seit 8 Wochen haben wir keine Gottesdienste mehr feiern können, 
zumindest nicht in der Kirche. Hausabendmahl in Kleinstgruppen, virtuelle 
Gottesdienste, Zoom-Versammlungen, alles Dinge, die uns zu Beginn des 
Jahres total unbekannt waren, sind nun zum Alltag geworden.  
 

Das Wort aus dem Jakobusbrief klingt in meinen Ohren relevanter als je 
zuvor. Bis jetzt hab ich es gehört als einen Hinweis, dass der Tod 
überraschend kommen kann. Aber nun höre ich das Wort in einer Zeit in 
der die ganze Welt ins Wanken kommt. Pläne von Reisen, Handel treiben 
und Gewinn machen werden durchkreuzt, weil wir nicht wissen, was 
morgen sein wird. Betriebe kamen zum Stillstand, Festtermine wurden 
abgesagt, der schnelle Besuch bei Oma und Opa darf nicht mehr 
stattfinden.  
 

Jakobus 4, 13&14 ist Realität geworden, in einer Schärfe und Härte, die es 
Weltweit nicht einmal in Kriegssituationen so gegeben hat. Nun ist es 
wichtig, dass wir auch den 15. Vers hören und ernst nehmen. “So Gott will 
und wir leben” heißt es da. Wir sind nicht dem Schicksal übergeben, auch 
nicht dem Coronavirus. Wir sind immer noch letztlich in Gottes Hand. Aus 
seiner Hand dürfen wir unser Leben entgegen nehmen. In seine Hand 
dürfen wir unsere Sorgen, und auch unsere Pläne legen, denn, so Gott will, 
WERDEN WIR LEBEN und dies oder das tun! 
 

Das Leben kommt nicht zum Stillstand - es bekommt aber eine neue 
Richtung und Ausrichtung. Ich darf planen und träumen - aber als Christ 
weiß ich, nun mehr als vorher, dass meine Pläne durchkreuzt werden 
können. Aber ich weiß auch, dass meine Pläne und mein Leben in des 
Herrn Hand sind, der Herr, der im größten Scheitern - seinem Tod am 
Kreuz - den größten Sieg errungen hat. An Christus sehe ich: Durchkreuzte 
Pläne sind nicht das Ende. So Gott will, werden wir leben und dies oder 
das tun! Ihm vertraue ich mich an! 
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Auf Grund des Corona-Virus mussten viele Veranstaltungen abgesagt 
werden. Wir vermissen die Gemeinschaft beim Gottesdienst. Wir danken 
allen Pastoren und Gemeindegliedern, die in dieser Zeit kreativ neue Wege 
gehen, um Gemeinde weiterhin erlebbar zu machen! 
 

Allen, die in dieser Zeit ihren Gemeindebeitrag weiter zahlen und auch 
Kollektenbeiträge überweisen, sei herzlich gedankt.  
 

Wir freuen uns über die Initiative “Solidarity Run”, an der schließlich über 
50 Personen durch Laufen, Gehen, Schwimmen, Radfahren teilgenommen 
haben. Nicht nur wurden über R 500 000 an Spenden zugesagt - es hat uns 
deutlich spüren lassen, dass wir Teil einer größeren Gemeinschaft sind, die 
im Glauben und Humor zueinander steht! 
 

Ganz besonders danke ich allen, die sich um Menschen kümmern, die in 
dieser Zeit Hunger leiden. Trotz der erhöhten Sozialen Unterstützung von 
Seiten der Regierung, gibt es eine große Zahl von Menschen, die gar nichts 
bekommen und nun auch ohne Tagelohn sind. Ich bin dankbar für 
Initiativen in unseren Gemeinden, wo diese Menschen identifiziert werden, 
und man sich zusammen mit anderen Kirchen um sie kümmert. Gott segne 
diese Arbeit reichlich!  
Euer Bruder in Christus 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Nachrichten aus der NELCSA 
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 We hear no church bells ringing in Pietermaritzburg, 

whether near or far away.  Especially on Easter morning. 
That was   particularly sad.  We really missed that. 

 

 We are grateful to our Pastors for relaying Lenten     
Services and Sunday Services to us by email, WhatsApp 
or Facebook.  

 

 In spite of our Gardeners, Petros, Richard and Musa not 
being here during this time of lockdown, voluntary         
individuals mow the lawns, sweep the roads, wash the 
benches, water the park when necessary, collect the     
refuse, spend hours to sort out telephone and electricity 
problems,  and generally help where they can.  We salute 
them!  

 

 Our Management Committee arranged to have weekly 
grocery deliveries from Pick n Pay to our main entrance 
gate for residents who wish to make use of this service.  
For this we are very grateful. 

 

 Little surprises (biscuits, Easter eggs etc.) were left         
furtively at front doors. Thank you to the “bunnies!” and    
secret friends. 

 

 Happy hour is, when at 5 p.m. many come out to walk or 
run.  We greet and chat to each other. Keeping social  
distance, of course and wearing masks!!  

 

 A phone call, or WhatsApp to say “I miss your visits”.  
 

 Your children arranging zoom time, where the whole    
family, as far as Australia etc. including grandchildren, 
can be seen on the screen and everybody joins in the  
conversation.  

 

 We, Christa and Gert, are grateful for having arrived in 
Lutheran Gardens before Lockdown as it would have been 
a completely different experience being in our house by 
ourselves. Here we are experiencing a true sense of   
community and support.  

 

 Lockdown is a period with sad implications for most of us 
and our children, but it has given us the opportunity to 
settle into this community and to arrange our cottage and 
garden to our wishes  

Impressions  
of the Lockdown time in the Lutheran Gardens. 
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 The beautiful environment as well as the kindness and 
care of the residents promote mindfulness and this is 
one of the aspects helping us to approach a new world 
and lifestyle in a positive mind frame.  -  Thank you, 
Christa and Gert.  We are happy to have you here.  

 

 The wonder of our cell phone.  Funny, cheerful and also 
very inspiring WhatsApp messages from family and 
friends. 

 

 Amazing how the weeks seem to flow into one another 
and we have to think very hard to remember what day 
of the week it is.  Is that because we do not have a 
“proper” church service to start each week off on the 
right note? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IN SPITE OF ALL… 
 

Lord, I thank you that I can again and again 
experience your help and comfort. 

Often, when I am sad and  
don’t know what to do about it, 

you put people in my way that help me through it. 
Despite all my doubts and all my faults  

you keep on holding your hand out to me;  
 open new doors for me when others have closed. 

And where all doors are locked,  
Lord, you open windows! 

 

THANK YOU, LORD. 

Impressions  
of the Lockdown time in the Lutheran Gardens. 
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1. Help your children to become aware of answered prayer. 
Tell them about the times in your life when God has           
answered your prayers. Encourage them to share when God 
answers their prayers - even if His answer isn’t what they 
wanted or expected. When you have other believers -         
especially missionaries and full-time Christian workers in 
your home, ask them to tell you about answered prayers they 
have experienced. Point out God’s answers to your children’s 
prayers, even the smallest requests. 

 

2. Help your children to see the beauty of God’s creation 
and thank Him for it. Don’t miss opportunities to             
appreciate His handiwork around you. Take time, to point out 
sunsets and beautiful flowers… and thank God for them right 
then. 

 

3. Whenever you see or hear about someone in need, take 
time to pray about it with your children. It could be 
something on the news or in the paper, or something you 
come across during the course of your day. Teaching them to 
pray when they see an accident or when you pass a homeless 
person could have a lasting influence not only on your       
children, but on those who are prayed for. 

 

4. Wrap family traditions or events in special times of   
prayer. For example,  lay hands on the person with a 
birthday and bless him or her;  thank the Lord for two things 
that you love about her/him. 

 
5. Pray blessings over your children. Lay hands on them 

at bedtime or at another time when they are hurting in 
some way, and pray scriptural blessings over them. “The 
Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face shine 
upon you and be gracious to you;  the Lord turn his face 
toward you and give you peace.”  

 

6. Have family devotions and prayer time. While any 
time is good, early mornings before everyone goes       
separate ways is probably the best time. This will remind 
children that God will be with them throughout the day. 

Ways to Make Prayer a Natural Part  
of Your Everyday Family Life. 



   

 

Curd Sievers and the Impulse 

  
Curd Sievers had already been 
Editor of the Impulse long before 
I joined the Impulse Committee 
in 1996. Also serving on the 
Committee in those days, were 
Lotte Engblom, Monika          
Wittenberg and Marianne      
Hellberg. Dorle Stielau did the 
typing at home. 
 

We met twice a month. Curd told 
us many amusing incidents of 
times when the Impulse was still 

being typed onto Wax Sheets and then printed by means of a 
“pre-historic” Gestetner duplicator and then taken to the local 
printers in Pietermaritz Street. Meetings would start with a cup 
of strong black coffee, which he loved. 
 

When he first became ill, he stopped attending the meetings. 
Knowing how attached he was to the Impulse, we took the com-
pleted issue each month to his home where he gladly still proof 
read the German articles for us before they went “to press”.  
 

While he was still reasonably fit, he would come to our home 
and over numerous cups of coffee, the Impulse and other things 
would be discussed. He was a good story teller and would remi-
nisce about his days in Namibia. 
 

From the Impulse Committee a hearty thank you! 
                             M Deppe 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The editorial 
committee at 

work with 
Curd Sievers 
in the centre. 
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Green Page/Grüne Seite  
 
Now, during lock-down, recycle bins are not emptied     
regularly. It is, therefore, a good time (we have lots of that 
now!) to make Eco-bricks with all the unwanted bits of 
plastic. We had an article about this in our  Impulse in   
November  2018 - but to refresh your memories, here are 
some tips: 
 

Fill a 2litre Coke/Sprite/Gingerbeer etc. bottle with plastic, 
by pressing it into the bottles until they are full and hard. 
You will be surprised how much plastic fits into one bottel. 
Use all unwanted plastic bags, harder bits of plastic can 
be cut into small strips and put into the bottles. You can   
also cut up empty blister packs from tablets and put them 
in and not to forget those cotton buds which are so    
harmful to marine life. Imagine how much extra plastic will 
flow into the sea during lock-down. Therefore, every little 
bit helps. Ram the plastic down really well with the aid of a 
dowel or strong rod to make a hard “brick”. A well filled    
eco-bottle should weigh about 500g. Replace the cap and 
take to your nearest Eco-brick depot or leave with Maggie 
at the Church. 
 

Another tip: The orange woven plastic bags for fruit or 
vegetables can also be put into the eco-brick, - but now in 
the time of lock-down it is impossible to buy pot scourers 
or “Zims” since they are not deemed essential items.    
Replace your pot scourer with a plastic orange bag. They 
work absolute wonders as scourers or generally in the 
kitchen for washing dishes and can be used again and 
again.   
 

Reduce     Reuse    Recycle 
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Brian Henderson  033 344 2742      082 493 6596 
Chairperson:     hendyb.henderson@gmail.com  
      hendyb@telkomsa.net 
      Communication and Employees. 
Life Groups:     Bible Studies and House groups; 
 

Nkosi Macebo     079 553 9147 
Deputy Chairperson 
Life Groups:    Youth Work and Young Adults, 
Relationships:    Kenosis and Partnership 
 

Michael Reibeling   072 117 6138  
Secretary  
Support Services:  Music  Ministries (Organists, Brass Band,  
      Worship Team,  Music under the Cross) 
      Vehicles & Transport 
 

Philip Stegen    082 901 1325 
Treasurer  
Financial Matters:   Finance, Asset Register and stock taking 
 

Ralston  Witthöft   
Property:    Cemetery, Wall of Memory, Maintenance  
      General  Equipment, Security, Fire equipment. 
 

Darryl Mfeka 
Property:    Cemetery, Wall of Memory, Maintenance  
      General  Equipment, Security, Fire equipment,  
     

************************** 
 

Care Areas    Make enquiries at the office  
Fund Raising Events:  Functions Committee. 
Funerals:                      Councillor in charge of the Area to which 
      the deceased  belonged 
                     - Care Area is responsible for the refreshments. 
Weddings:    - Councillor in charge of the Area to which 
       member belongs. 
Support Fund:    - Chairman, Vice-chairman, Treasurer, Pastor. 
 

Council & Portfolios 
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Pastor Victor Röhrs 033 396 1953   Cell: 083 287 1264  
Pastor Petra Röhrs 033 396 1953   Cell: 083 381 2012 
E-mail:                          vicpetz@lantic.net   
  
Life Line:        033 394 4444  AIDS Helpline:   0800 012 322 
  
Office :                 Maggie Wylie      033 396 5169 (office hours only) 
Contact Times:     Mon,Tues,Wed, Fri:  08:00 -16:00:  
    Thurs:    08:00-13:00 
Postal Address:    P.O. Box 100074, Scottsville 3209 
E-mail:      pmburg@nelcsa.net  
Physical Address:    2 Bester Road, Hayfields, Pietermaritzburg 

(Registered as a Non-Profit Organisation: No.: 053-095-NPO) 
 
Children’s Church:   Petra Röhrs      033 396 1953  
Youth:      Petra Röhrs           033 396 1953 
Brass Band:    Gert van Rooijen      082 781 1242  
Worship Team:    Linda Reibeling   072 421 2075 
Partnership:    Erlo Drews             033 396 2814 
Synod Representatives: 
Edmund Bunge   0848500072 
Penny Summersgill  0832599658 
 
Webpage of ELCSA(N-T) : www.nelcsa.net  
Local page of our congregation is linked to this webpage under the  
Southern Circuit Congregations 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Impulse Newsletter:  
E-mail contributions:  gdeppe@mweb.co.za, 
                            or     pmburg@nelcsa.net   
                            or  P.O. Box 100074, Scottsville,  3209    
 

Closing Date for the August/September 2020  -  13 July 2020 

Bank Account:  
Name:    Evangelical Lutheran Congregation 
Bank:    First National Bank,  
   Hayfields Branch  
Branch Code:  22-14-25 
Acc. Number: 56 77 111 2848 

Quick  Reference 

mailto:scriba@elcsant.org.za
mailto:pmburg@elcsant.org.za

